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ABSTRACT
Received:
16/4/2021 This research paper aimed to indicate the impact of digital marketing on the
online shopping behavior toward online shopping applications, focusing on
Revised:
12/5/2021 the retail industry in Thai Nguyen city. Specially, it explored the mediation
Published:
20/5/2021 role of online shopping application in the relationship between digital
marketing and online shopping behaviour. In addition, it examined the
finding to make recommendations for retail companies to develop their
KEYWORDS
business by using the Internet. This research was based on an online survey
Impact
method, as the questionnaire was distributed to gather data from the public.
The data from 416 random online shoppers were gathered through the
Digital marketing
Google forms survey. The collected data was analysed by using IMB SPSS
Shopping behavior
statistical software for this research. The findings showed that there was a
Shopping application
significant relationship between digital marketing and online shopping
Consumer behavior
behavior with the mediation of online shopping applications, also online
shopping applications had a significant impact on online shopping behavior.
Finally, the research suggests that better content marketing for online
shopping sites is critical, and that mostly online shoppers prefer using online
shopping apps that make the buying process simple. The study provides
information for online retail businesses to successfully adopt and implement
digital marketing as a strategy in their business plan and to recognize the
usefulness of digital marketing in the competitive market.
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TÓM TẮT
Ngày nhận bài: 16/4/2021 Bài nghiên cứu này chỉ ra tác động của tiếp thị số lên hành vi mua sắm
online thông qua các ứng dụng mua hàng online, tập trung vào ngành công
Ngày hoàn thiện: 12/5/2021 nghiệp bán lẻ ở Thái Nguyên. Đặc biệt, bài viết cũng sẽ đưa ra vai trò trung
Ngày đăng: 20/5/2021 gian của các ứng dụng mua sắm online trong mối quan hệ giữa tiếp thị số và
hành vi mua hàng online. Thêm vào đó, nghiên cứu cũng đưa ra một số gợi
ý cho các công ty bán lẻ sử dụng Internet để phát triển doanh nghiệp. Bài
TỪ KHÓA
viết dựa trên một khảo sát online trên biểu mẫu Google, bảng hỏi thu thập
Ảnh hưởng
dữ liệu từ 416 người tiêu dùng. Số liệu được xử lý bằng phần mềm IMB
SPSS. Kết quả chỉ ra rằng có 1 mối quan hệ giữa tiếp thị số và hành vi mua
Tiếp thị số
sắm trực tuyến qua trung gian là các ứng dụng mua sắm, đồng thời, các ứng
Hành vi mua sắm
dụng mua sắm cũng có ảnh hưởng đáng kể lên hành vi mua hàng trực tuyến.
Ứng dụng mua sắm
Cuối cùng, nghiên cứu gợi ý cách làm nội dung tiếp thị hiệu quả hơn cho
Hành vi người tiêu dùng
các trang mua sắm trực tuyến giúp quá trình mua hàng của người tiêu dùng
đơn giản, thuận tiện hơn. Đồng thời, nghiên cứu này cũng cung cấp thông
tin cho các doanh nghiệp bán hàng trực tuyến để ứng dụng thành công tiếp
thị số như một chiến lược trong kế hoạch kinh doanh của họ, và nhận ra tầm
quan trọng của tiếp thị số trong thị trường cạnh tranh ngày nay.
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1. Introduction
Due to the widespread use of the Internet, digital marketing within the society has transformed
the way marketers communicate with today’s consumers and digital marketing has also emerged
as a brand-new marketing tool. Among the various variables investigated in the literature,
previous experiments widely identify digital marketing as playing a main role in impacting online
consumer behavior. Shoppers’ attitudes towards the brands can be successively influenced by
attitudes towards social media. The research by Abou-Elgheit [1] pointed up that understanding
the changes of purchaser behavior from a wider context is significantly important. Chaffey (cited
in [2]) defined digital marketing due to the employment of electrical tools to assist marketing
activities so as to enhance customer knowledge by matching their needs.
The study of Gaber et al. [3] investigating consumer experiences using Instagram
advertising conclude that attitudes are influenced by consumer perception of content
usefulness, entertainment, credibility and lack of irritation from the Instagram advertisement
itself. Kotler and Armstrong [4] determined digital marketing as a sort of marketing tool that
purposes to connect buyers and sellers automatedly using multimedia technologies like emails,
websites, internet forums and newsgroups, interactive television, mobile networks etc. Hence,
many companies have realized the importance of digital marketing within the developed world.
In order to achieve success for business, Parsons, Zeisser, Waitman [5] said that they are going
to need to merge online with traditional methods for meeting the needs of consumers more
precisely. Presentation of latest high technologies has generated new business opportunities for
marketers to manage their websites and achieve their business objectives [6]. Online
advertising could be a powerful marketing vehicle for building brands and increasing traffic for
companies to realize success [7].
Besides, Kotler et al. [8], Armstrong and Kotler [9] suggested that the fast development in
the social media application has benefited the overwhelming majority in the marketing
practices. Additionally, Fan and Gordon [10] stated that with the analysis of social media,
organizations can benefit from competitive advantages by assessing the competitor’s strategies,
supplier’s performance and consumer behavior. Remarkably, Shukla and Nigam [11] claimed
that mobile channels became the norm and are now embedded within consumers' daily lives via
the utilization of mobile tools, shopping apps, based on location services and E-wallets all
impacting the buyer experience. Thus, Hossain et al [12], [13] concluded that the growth of
shopping channels has also influenced consumer behavior and creating a more diffused
consumer shopping experience.
However, previous research of Adrita et al. [14] recommended that online retailers should
give a lot of importance to price and after sale services factor. This pushed Achal and Kapil [15]
to investigate the factor analysis on young online shoppers including internet facility, website
security, ease of online purchase and on-time delivery influenced online buying behavior.
Moreover, the finding of Sajjad et al. [16] showed that convenience, price, security, time,
confidence, discounts and after sale service were the main factors that impacted on online
shopping behavior, and sharing personal information was the key issue in online shopping. Thus,
with the nonstop development of digital technology and internet marketing, it is an enormous
challenge to keep track of those developments and to use them advantageously. Also, in the lack
of published studies in that area, research is necessary to understand relevant issues lagging the
online shopping behavior in Thai Nguyen city, Vietnam. That is the main reason why I was
interested and sensed a demand to work on this in the study. I am sure that this research would
assist business organizations in the city to develop appropriate digital marketing strategies
accordingly to enhance the online shopping application. Therefore, this study proposes to
investigate the impact of digital marketing on online shopping behavior toward online shopping
applications with a specific focus on the retailer’s industry in Thai Nguyen city, Vietnam.
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In addition, this study aims to answer two main research questions including:
 What is the role of online shopping applications in the relationship between digital
marketing and online shopping behavior?
 What are implications for retail companies to develop their business using the internet?
The main intention of the present study is to explore the mediation role of online shopping
application in the relationship between digital marketing and online shopping behavior. This
research also supposes to provide recommendations for retail companies to develop their business
using the internet.
2. Methodology
According to the related literature review that was used as foundation to answer research
questions, the research model for this study is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Conceptual framework

H1: Digital marketing has significant impacts on online shopping applications.
H2: Online shopping application has significant impacts on online shopping behavior.
H3: Digital marketing has significant impacts on online shopping behavior.
The study employed an explanatory research that the design involved formulating the
hypothesis and collecting the information on this basis that leads to achievement of the objectives
of the research. A survey was conducted among all online shoppers in Thai Nguyen city,
Vietnam and the respondents were randomly selected. Based on Slovin’s formula (1960), the
total sample size of the research was 416 responses (289 females and 127 males). This sample
size was determined to be relatively large and guaranteed a better reliability for the research. The
primary data collection techniques were online survey research. The online questionnaire was
distributed through Google Forms to gather the data and applied on a representative sample of
respondents. The questionnaire generated in both English and Vietnamese versions consisted of
28 questions that included multiple-choice and 15 questions that were measured on a 5-point
Likert scale questions scale. To analyze the data, the quantitative approach was used and
involved using statistical tools to evaluate the collected facts and data. The exploratory factor
analysis (EFA) was used to comply with factor loading and item-total correlation, also the
reliability of each construct was investigated. In addition, data analysis, frequency, descriptive
analysis, regression analysis, and analysis of variance ANOVA, these tests were conducted by
using SPSS to determine the impact of digital marketing on online shopping behavior.
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3. Result and discussion
3.1. Demographic analysis
The study was carried out with the principal aims of conducting the impacts of digital
marketing on online shopping behavior toward online shopping applications, that focused on the
retail industry. As a part of the sample study, demographic information from 416 respondents
was collected using Google Forms and the data is illustrated in table 1.
Table 1. Demographic analysis
Variables
Gender

Age

Occupation

Education Level

Monthly Income
(VND)

Frequency of online
shopping

Characteristics
Male
Female
Total
Under 18 years old
18 – 24 years old
25 – 30 years old
31 – 40 years old
41 – 50 years old
Over 51 years old
Total
Student
Officer
Business owner
Total
Secondary
Bachelor degree
Master degree
Total
Less than 5,000,000
5,000,000 - 15,000,000
15,000,000- 30,000,000
More than 30,000,000
Total
Everyday
2 – 3 times a week
Once a week
Few times in a month
Rarely
Never
Total

Frequencies
127
289
416
11
328
27
22
27
1
416
313
91
12
416
37
343
36
416
293
79
20
24
416
31
52
64
220
45
4
416

Percentage
30.5
69.5
100.0
2.6
78.8
6.5
5.3
6.5
0.2
100.0
75.2
21.9
2.9
100.0
8.9
82.5
8.7
100.0
70.4
19.0
4.8
5.8
100.0
7.5
12.5
15.4
52.9
10.8
1.0
100.0

As seen in table 1, most participants were young people from two groups of age, from 18-24
years by 78.8% and from 25-30 years by 6.5%. The majority of respondents were female (69.5%)
while other respondents were male (30.5%). 75.2% of participants are students, while 21.9% are
officers and only 2.9% are business owners. This can conclude that young people spent more
time on online shopping than older ones, especially women. As, most of participants were
students, so 70.4% accounts for their monthly income was less than 5,000,000 VND, and only
5.8% respondents had monthly income of more than 30,000,000 VND. Additionally, over half of
the respondents shopped online a few times in a month, while only 7.5% did an online shopping
every day.
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3.2. Exploratory factor analysis EFA
Regarding the statistical procedures, the author conducted an exploratory factor analysis EFA
categories groups of difference criteria, in which similar criteria are in the same group. According
to the EFA analysis for the rotated component matrix of three variables determined that each set
of items does not have the inter-correlation values greater than 0.50, only a few items, so we
decided to exclude the rotated component matrix table in the study. As the result showed that all
five items of online shopping application were deleted and only two items of digital marketing,
and three items of online shopping behavior are greater than 0.5, which does not indicate the
individuality of items for the convergent validity. Thus, the researcher cannot take all of the items
and variables for the undertaken study, also we are not able to continue to conduct the CFA, so
we stopped only EFA.
3.3. Scale reliability
After doing EFA, some items that did not perform well were deleted (Table 2). However, the
scale employed in the study has slightly high reliability. The outcomes showed that the Cronbach
α coefficient for all the variables were within the range of 0.686 to 0.743 which are accepted. As
suggested by Jonathan Wilson [17], Cronbach’s alpha should be 0.60 or higher for a set of
objects to be measured in a scale. Specifically, the aggregate Cronbach α coefficient of all
questions was 0.812 which is accepted. Thus, this survey data results are reliable.
Table 2. Scale reliability
Construct

Digital marketing
Online shopping
application
Online shopping
behavior

Before Purification
Number of
Cronbach
items used
α
5
0.631

After Purification
Number of
Cronbach
items used
α
3
0.709

5

0.712

4

0.743

5

0.609

4

0.686

Aggregate
Cronbach α
coefficient

0.812

3.4. Hypothesis testing
The regression analysis was used to test the proposed hypothesis relationship among the
variables. The results presenting digital marketing and online shopping applications to online
shopping behavior are supported. The mediating role of online shopping applications had a high
significant effect on online shopping behavior, providing support for H2. The finding on the table
indicated that online shopping applications had the highest influence with = 0.534, which is a
greater effect on online shopping behavior than digital marketing ( = 0.402). In addition, digital
marketing also had a significant influence on online shopping applications with = 0.515.
Table 3. Summary of Hypothesis testing results
Hypothesis

Regression Paths

H1
H2
H3

DM*  OSA
OSA*  OSB
DM*  OSB

R
Square
0.265
0.286
0.162

Beta (β)

SE

t-statistic

Sig

Results

0.515
0.534
0.402

0.043
0.035
0.039

12.288
12.862
8.941

0.000
0.000
0.000

Supported
Supported
Supported

3.5. Results
In the online shopping data, digital marketing results illustrated that content marketing, digital
advertisement and digital channels had influences on online shopping behavior. Additionally, the
respondents preferred using the online shopping application that easily makes a purchasing
process. Most online shoppers agreed that visual design and well-organized of the online
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applications or websites are important. Thus, the author can conclude that digital marketing and
online shopping application had a significant impact on online shopping behavior. In addition, it
can be seen that customers commonly purchased online products in domestic, while only a few
preferred to buy from other countries.
The study shows that 52.9% of the respondents shopped on the Internet few times a month,
and over 7% of customers did an online shopping every day. The results indicates that majority
of respondents preferred to shop through social media with 70% of the respondents, while 47.6 %
of them chose to use online shopping application for their shopping and only 13.5% of
respondents purchased online through websites. Moreover, the findings indicated that most
respondents agreed that Facebook is the most preferred online shopping site for an organization
to reach its target customers whereas almost 30% of online shoppers chose Shopee to be their
favorite app for online shopping. Specifically, Lazada and Instagram were covered by over 10%
of online shoppers who agreed to rate them as the favorite shopping site, and only 4 % of
respondents mentioned other online shopping sites as their best shopping site such as
Amazon.com, Taobao, Shein and Twitter. Lastly, the finding shows that 82.90% of the total
respondents preferred to purchase clothes online. The following category was cosmetic that
covers 48.20% of the total respondents, while 30% of the total respondents purchase online from
the category “Books and Music” and “food and drink”. In addition, few shoppers suggested other
categories such as Baby & Kids.
In conclusion, in order to effectively develop online business, the research reveals that
focusing more on customer’s privacy and security of personal information are important, and
clearly providing product’s description and shipping information also cannot miss out. Further,
responses are commonly looking for a high resolution and clear product’s images or videos.
Design and appearance of the website, page and apps and multi payment options are also
essential for online business to reach customers and influence online shopping behavior.
Specially, few respondents have recommended that it is necessary for online business to offer an
after-sale service, show product’s review of other consumers, credibility and create a section for
online shoppers to give feedback and comments.
3.6. Discussion
The findings of the study presented that all variables are statistically positive significant. The
hypothesis testing in Table 3 showed the relationship and hypothesis between variables. Multiple
and linear regression analysis was used to test the hypothesized relationship among the variables;
all result measures with
, F test p value (F test) = 0.000 < . Results showed that all
variables were statistically significant. There was a significant relationship between digital
marketing and online shopping applications in Thai Nguyen city since t =12.288 and P = 0.000 <
0.05. Thus, H1 was accepted. Furthermore, the relationship between online shopping application
and online shopping behavior, as represented in regression output showed that t =12.862 and P =
0.000 < 0.05, so there was a significant relationship between these two variables and H2 was
accepted. Finally, the relationship between digital marketing and online shopping behavior, as
represented in regression output illustrated that t = 8.941 and P = 0.000 < 0.05, which indicated
that there was a positive relation between digital marketing and consumer behavior in online
shopping; therefore, H3 was supported. Finally, the finding concluded that online shopping
application had the most impact on online shopping behavior due to the highest value regression
coefficient ( = 0.534). That is determined to have a greater effect on online shopping behavior
than digital marketing ( = 0.402). In fact, digital marketing also had a significant influence on
online shopping applications with = 0.515.
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4. Conclusion and recommendation
4.1. Conclusion
The goal of this study is to investigate the impact of digital marketing on online shopping
behavior toward online shopping applications with a specific focus on the retailer’s industry. The
study shows that digital marketing had a significant impact on online shopping behavior. As
expected, online shopping applications partially mediated the relationship between digital
marketing and online shopping behavior. Notably, digital marketing has become an essential
marketing strategy for online retail’s businesses that cannot miss and it is turning into the key
strategy to benefit competitive advantages among the competitors, also to increase the
profitability. The research showed that it is a great choice to use the right platforms of digital
marketing and online channels to communicate with customers with a huge amount of
information about the market consumer. The result shows that creating better content marketing
of the online shopping sites is important for digital marketing. Hutchins et al. [18] proved that
applying emotions in content marketing could trigger a competitive advantage and raise brand
equity. Further, most responses prefer using the online shopping application that easily makes a
purchasing process. As suggested by Zhang [19], “Online reviews have worked rather well as a
part of their overall strategic business scheme.” The study also found that the majority of
customers agreed that reading products’ reviews from other customers helped them before
making a decision. The research showed that online shoppers mostly agreed that online shopping
is difficult to judge the quality of products and they might get products that do not match what is
described or expected. In addition, research finding recommended that it is necessary for online
businesses to offer an after-sale service, show product’s review of other consumers, credibility
and create a section for online shoppers to give feedback and comments.
4.2. Recommendation
As with all studies, there are limitations to this research. Firstly, the scale used to measure the
mediation of online shopping application influence on online shopping behavior in the retail
industry based on only a few components. Therefore, instead of conducting it only by mediating
with online shopping applications, future research could be conducted on other factors. Another
interesting research area is the impact of digital marketing on online consumers’ buying behavior.
Secondly, this study was conducted within a limited duration, so a detailed and comprehensive
study could not be made. Thirdly, the difficulty was found in translating the English
questionnaire into Vietnamese version. Fourthly, a few respondents lacked know-how of using
online devices to access and complete the survey that results in missing responses from selected
shoppers. The next study should make it simple to access and answer the questions. Finally, as
this experiment indicated only in one small city of Vietnam (Thai Nguyen), further research
could be carried out to whole Vietnam as well as some other developing countries to provide
broader insights on the impacts of digital marketing on online shopping behavior. It would be
interesting and useful to compare the results and see the similarities and differences in the
responses. This can be iconic as it can supply retailers with knowledge for their proper marketing
tactics. Additionally, the findings and conclusions are based on knowledge and experience of the
respondents and the study made by the investigator.
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